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Tumblers to defend MAC title, see page 4

THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Vol. 68 Issue 100

Friday, March 21,1986

House defeats contra aid, 222-210

WASHINGTON (AP) - A sharply divided House, on a 222-210 vote yesterday, defeated President Reagan's plan
to send $100 million in military aid to
Nicaraguan rebels. The dramatic setback followed two weeks of intense
personal lobbying by the president.
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said the administration will
not abandon the fight. 'We're gaining
converts, and the next battle will bring

us victory," he said. House Speaker
Thomas O'Neill, D-Mass., who ted the
opposition, promised an April 15 vote in
the House.
The setback for Reagan might be
temporary since the Senate is scheduler to take up the issue next week. But
the vote, nonetheless, represented Reagan's most serious foreign policy reversal in Congress.
Congress initially rejected his aid

request last year, but later - after Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega paid a
visit to Moscow - approved $27 million
in non-lethal aid.

SPEAKES SAID Reagan will press
"again and again until this battle is
won, until freedom is given the chance
that it deserves in Nicaragua ...
"The American people have begun to
awaken to the danger emerging on

their doorstep." he said. "And one day
in the not too distant future that awareness will come home to the House of
Representatives.''
The vote followed two days of often
bitter debate that ended with O'Neill
saying Reagan's plan "takes us further
down the road to a situation where our
troops will be involved."
House Minority Leader Bob Michel,
R-Ill., responded to

Student
chapter
recognized

O'Neill: "Today, you're wrong, you're
wrong, you're wrong... A month from
now will be too late because the communists are already mobilizing for an
offensive."
Although the House vote represented
a defeat for Reagan's Nicaraguan policy, O'Neill apparently won some lastminute votes by promising a new round
of votes on alternative aid proposals on
D See AM, page 3.

Vote praised
by committee
Group raises awareness on Cental America

by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

by Jared O. Wadley
staff reporter

The national Council of Learning Disabilities has officially
recognized the University's student chapter, making it the first
nationally sanctioned student
CLD chapter in the nation.
Sarah Harnden, chapter president and senior special education major, said the group was
granted national recognition
earlier this month at a meeting
of the CLD in Columbus.

The Social Justice Committee
received some unexpected news
during the national Central
American Week.
The House of Representatives
voted 222 to 210 yesterday
against President Reagan's request for $100 million aid for the
contras in Nicaragua.
Brian Szittai, a member of the
Social Justice Committee, said
he was glad to hear about the
vote.
"I'm glad to see Congress
stand up in the name of justice,"
he said. "The battle isn't over
yet because there will be another vote on April IS. It does,
however, buy the opposition
more time."
Szittai said in order to raise
the consciousness of the University students, the Social Justice
Committee sponsored several
programs this week celebrating
Central America.

Harnden said some of the
?oals of the student CLD chapter
SCLD) are to get involved with
learning disabled children, establish a liaison with educational organizations outside the
CLD and talk to teachers who
work in the field of special education.
Harnden said the SCLD is also
trying to increase underclass
membership, raise funds and
establish a community outreach.
The chapter, which was organized in September, has brought
in special education teachers to
speak to the group, she said.
Harnden said the SCLD will
benefit the University's special
education program.
"The information we gain by
asking special education teachers about new teaching methods
O See SCLD, page 3.
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Crosses of hope

To demonstrate sorrow toward violence in Central America, Rita Norton, freshman radio/television/film
major, with the help of three others, hung a banner in the Union Oval yesterday. The banner, surrounded by
one large and several small crosses, read, "We mourn the thousands of lives lost to political violence in
Central America since 1980 ... We hope for peaceful solutions to the unrest in Central America, a stop to
the killing and respect for human rights."

FREE LITERATURE, petitions and buttons for sale were
on display at an information
table in the Union Oval throughout the week.
Szittai said Paul Tierney,
chairman of the Toledo Area
Committee on Central America,
started Central American Week
Monday with a presention on

"Nicaragua: Sandinistas, Contras and U.S."
"He gave a personal overview
of his trip to Nicaragua in 1964
during the elections," Szittai
said.
He said Tierney's program
also included a debate about
why the United States should
stop aiding the contras.
Central America: Who is
that knocking on our back
door?" was the title of the program given Tuesday by Marcena Kudlinskia, a
representative of the Project
Deliverance.
Szittai said Deliverance is an
organization in central Ohio
working to help refugees find
political asylum in Canada.
Political asylum is giving a
refugee the legal rights of a
citizen in a host country, he said.
The refugee has the permission
to reside there until the host
country feels that it's safe to
return to his homeland.
"Canada will grant refugees
from Central America political
asylum as well as permanent
residence to stay indefinitely,"
Szittai said.
The Social Justice Committee
set up the "crosses of sorrow
and nope" Wednesday in the
Union Oval to commemorate the
deaths of thousands of Central
Americans who perished as the
result of political violence.

Experts examine Nuclear war called not winnable
Challenger debris
by Ron Coulter
staff reporter

500-pound piece possibly key section
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP)-Rocket specialists yesterday began examining a 500pound piece of debris from one
of Challenger's booster rockets
to determine if it is the key
section with the joint believed to
have caused the shuttle explosion.
The broken 4-by-Moot part
was brought into port along with
two larger booster pieces
Wednesday night by the salvage
ship Stena Workhorse.
Even before the wreckage was
unloaded, experts began studying the smaller piece to try to
learn if it was part of the left or
right booster rocket. Officials
said that probably could not be
determined until a more thorough examination was made in a
hangar.
Engineers of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration believe the Jan. 28 explosion was triggered by a rupture
in a joint between the bottom
two segments of the right
rocket.
Photos taken of the part when
it was still on the ocean bottom
disclosed that it includes a fitting that is 19 Inches from the
Joint where, on the right rocket,
films showed a black puff of
smoke on liftoff. Films also
showed a plume of Dame from
the same area 13 seconds before
Challenger exploded.
THE SHUTTLE'S huge external fuel tank exploded, killing

the seven crew members.
The USS Preserver continued
the search yesterday for more
cabin debris and crew remains.
The shattered cabin was located
two weeks ago 18 miles northeast of here. 100 feet below the
Atlantic surface.
Out of deference to the families, NASA officials have refused to acknowledge that
astronaut remains have been
recovered, but sources close to
the investigation said most of
the remains are ashore and are
being examined and identified
by pathologists.
Five other surface ships and
two small manned submarines
continued to hunt for and retrieve more wreckage in the
search area which extends from
about 15 miles to 50 miles northeast of here.
Lt. Cmdr. Deborah Burnette,
the Navy spokeswoman for the
salvage effort, said officials
were considering bringing one
or two more surface ships to the
scene to assist in investigating
sonar contacts of objects on the
sea floor.
She said more than 500 contacts that could be shuttle debris
have been made and only about
200 had been checked out.
EACH SUCH contact is
checked by submarine or robot
submersible to determine if it is
a piece of the shuttle and
whether it is worth retrieving.

A nuclear war on even a
small scale would cause severe climatic disturbances
that would plunge the Earth
into a "nuclear winter."
Thus, there is no such thing as
a "winnable" nuclear war.
according to environmental
consultant, Norman Myers.
Myers, who spoke in the
University planetarium this
week, has served as a consultant to the U.S. State Department and Department of
Energy, the World Bank and
the Smithsonian Institution.
He has written several
books, as well as articles for
The New York Times, National Geographic, Life magazine and various
professional journals.
Myers, a native of England,
said the conclusion of a panel
that he attended, which included Carl Sagan and Paul
Erlich, was that "a sizeable
nuclear exchange could eliminate all life in the northern
hemisphere for environmental reasons alone."
THE THRUST of Myers'
speech described the possible
effects that a nuclear exchange would have on the
Earth's climate.
Myers said after even a
small-scale nuclear exchange, the dust thrown up I
explosions, combined
the soot from burning cities,
would settle in the Earth's
stratosphere, where there is
little air movement.
This cloud would linger for
50 to 100 days and would prevent the sun's rays from
reaching the Earth, creating

a "nuclear winter," he said.
Myers said scientists estimate that temperatures
would decrease 25 to 30 degrees Celsius, freezing fresh
water supplies and killing
even the heartiest plants.
"Agriculture would come to
a swift and complete standstill," Myers said.
"Imagine yourself getting
into a refrigerator, closing
the door behind you and staying in there for three months.
Then, when you get hungry,
you look around and find you
have no food. That's what
nuclear winter would be
like."
MYERS SAID some Southern hemisphere countries
might be able to maintain
enough agriculture to survive.
Myers said that world nuclear arsenals total 18,000 megatons. One megaton, he said.
equals one million tons of
TNT, and is equal to 80 Hiroshima-sized bombs.
Putting the issue in perspective, he said that even a
comparatively small nuclear
exchange of 5,000 megatons
would equal one Hiroshima
bomb exploded every second
for four days.
He concluded with several
points which he said were not
science, but common sense.
First, he said, a nuclear
war cannot be won.
"Even if one side launched
a completely successful
strike and suffered no retaliation, within 10 days they
would feel the results of their
attack in their own climate.
Nuclear war is, inherently
and by definition, suicidal,"
he said.

1

Norman Myers

BG News/Jim YouD
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Bad knee puts foot in mouth

We'll get around to it
Few people would dispute that America is a
nation of procrastinators; too many examples
say this is so. In fact, so many Americans procrastinate that they gladly and openly celebrate a week
set aside for this worthwhile purpose.
Just think of it - seven days of guiltless delay!
Remember the rent payment that was due recently? Well, let the landlord wait. What about that
car payment? Surely, the bank will understand,
right? After all, you did have the money; you
simply couldn't will yourself to do what should have
been done - settle the debt.
And don't forget those two late term papers your
professors warned you to turn in yesterday. Don't
tret about it, however. You have missed the deadlines already, so if you hand the papers in a day or a
week later, big deal. The professors understand the
problems of being a student; they realize that a
student can sometimes lose track of priorities. And
what's more important anyway - the quality of the
papers or fulfilling some arbitrary deadlines with
inferior term papers?
Besides, you would have handed in both papers
by now, except for one thing: You were putting a
premium on quality. Quality doesn't come swiftly,
and what better way to achieve it than through
Sondering the subject at your favorite watering
ole?
While there, you will discuss your ideas with
fellow procrastinators, and probably pick up a
nugget or two that will turn your term papers into
sparkling diamonds.
None of this is insignificant, and to take a
contrary view would be to look atprocrastinators
as shallow and immature people. There is an art to
their seeming madness, which partly explains why
the finest practitioners revel in their handiwork.
The News is hardly an exception. To show everybody on campus how important National Procrastinators Week is, The News felt obliged to discuss the
subject in print during the designated week, which
was a fortnight ago. For some reason, though, the
editors never got around to it.

by Mike Royko
My recent proposal to send
Patrick Buchanan to Nicaragua
to help the right-wing contras
overthrow the left-wing Sandinistas has struck a responsive
chord in the White House.
According to a Washington
source who I can identify only as
Deep Ear, President Reagan
called Buchanan into the Oval
Office and the following conversation may or may not have
taken place:
"Patrick, I think this is a good
idea. Since you're the moving
force behind our efforts to overthrow the Sandinistas, you
should be leading the way."
"Uh, Mr. President, as much
as I would like to get out there in
the front lines, I have to remind
ou that I have this bad knee,
t's the reason I couldn't go to
Vietnam, as deeply as I yearned
to clang the Cong. '
"The knee should be no problem, Patrick. Here, read this
secret military document, which
I have been studying for the last
few hours."

B

"Mr. President, this looks like
an old movie script. On the
cover page, it says the title is
'Nipping the Nips.'"
'fet me see. Ah, you're right,
it is an old movie script. Same
difference, though. The important thing is that in this scene
here, the platoon leader's entire
leg is blown off. But that doesn't
stop him. He just wraps a tourniquet on it, and leads an attack
hopping on one foot and firing a
bazooka with one hand and tossing grenades with the other, all
while singing the Marine Corps
hymn. I auditioned for that role.
Would have had it, too, if I
hadn't developed a painful case
of tennis toe while rehearsing
the one-legged hop. But it shows
what can be done to overcome
physical adversity."
"Mr. President, sir, I have to
point out that this was a movie."
"Same difference. We can arrange for you to be dropped in by
parachute at night. That's the
way to go. Blacken your face
and always remember to bury
the chute so the Nazis don't find
it. Look, that's how it's done in
the military manual."

"Mr. President, that manual
is another old script called
'Gung Ho Way To Go.'"
"So it is. Same difference."
"But I've never made a parachute jump. And with this chronic knee..."
"Nothing to it. Look at this
page. All you do is say to the guy
behind you, 'See you in Berlin,
Mac' Then you give a thumbs
g), yell 'Geronimo' and jump,
rarity takes care of the rest.
But try to avoid landing in a
tree. I saw that happen to Red
Buttons once. He was a sitting
duck for the S.S.. poor devil."
"Sir, I haven't had any combat experience, much as I
yearned for it during Vietnam,
when this knee stopped me from
fighting the red menace."
"No problem, Patrick. I can
arrange with the contras for you
to get a battlefield commission.
Maybe the rank of El Supremo. I
think that's higher than El Con>
mandante. Or maybe it's the
other way around. Either way,
you get to ride in a jeep with
your own driver."
"Mr. President, I'm proud
that you have such confidence in

All of us are somewhat inconsistent.
I support efforts to save the
whale or other endangered species, but if someone found a way
to rid the earth of cockroaches I
would support that.
I enjoy a hamburger, but killing a steer is not for me. Yet I
kill mosquitoes and flies. I fish,
too. What makes one and not the
other acceptable to me?
I like the song "White
Christmas," but when the Ku
Klux Klan in Commerce, Ga.,
wants to use it as a theme for a
float in a parade, I bristle.
I am inconsistent, and I expect
some inconsistency in government, in part because those of us
in government - and outside of
government - change our minds
from time to time. We should.
Sometimes that means growth.
But there is a gargantuan inconsistency in an administration
that says it supports a remote
goal of eliminating nuclear
weapons from the face of the
earth, but objects to an immediately obtainable goal of stopping
the testing of all nuclear weapons.
The United States and the
Soviet Union agreed to stop
above-ground testing in 1963.
But the United States is
continuing underground testing.
There is no question that we can
now verify and detect all but the
tiniest underground testing the
Soviets might do. And they nave
offered to let us place sensing
devices in the Soviet Union to
monitor even the tiny ones.
The Soviets have called off all
testing for several months and
have said they will stop testing

entirely if we will.
Why don't we agree? Why do
we let the Soviets come off in
world opinion as the peacemakers on this while we play the role
of villain?
The reason given is that we
want to make sure our nuclear
warheads work. We need to continue to perfect and improve
them, we are told.
Personally, I'd like to see both
the Soviets and the United States
less sure the hateful things
work. I want to see some barriers in the way of perfecting
and improving them.
Stopping the testing sould be a
significant step toward control
of these monsters.
Now that we finally have the
chance to do this, for the first
time in U.S. history we have an
administration that opposes
such an agreement, while it
mouths pious talk about outlawing all nuclear weapons.
I am less interested in pious
talk than I am in concrete action. It is far worse than idiotic
not to enter such an agreement
with the Soviets; it is downright
dangerous to all of humanity.
I'm sure there are environmental dangers unknown to all
of us when we conduct these
underground tests. But the great
danger of continuing the tests is
that we continue the nuclear
arms race.
A little inconsistency I can
tolerate; I see it in myself.
But for an administration to
preach peace and not enter an
agreement to stop all nuclear
testing is such a gross inconsistency that it is beyond my understanding.
Simon (D-Dl.) is a member of
the U.S. Senate.
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"Mr. President, as eager as I
am to take to the jungle and
overthrow those tools of the
Kremlin, those spreaders of the
Marxist plague, those liberalloving lackeys of Lenin, I really
feel that I can be of greater use
in this struggle with the Sandinistas if I remain here and fieht
in the White House."
"Fight here? You mean the
Sandinistas have advanced this
far? Are they in Virginia? Why
wasn't I told? I left orders that
in an emergency I should be
awakened, regardless of what
time of the day it is. Or at least
Nancy should be told."
"No, Mr. President. I meant
in the fight against the liberals,
the Democrats, The New York
Times. I'll fight with every
weapon at my disposal-the
While House leak, the op^d
page thunder, the speech writing. I'll fight it in the cloakroom
of Congress, the studios of
Nightline, the National Press
Club, wherever the forces of the
enemy are gathered."
"Maybe you're right, Patrick.
I suppose there is some truth in
the saying: "They also serve,
who stay behind at the Georgetown cocktail parties."
"Not that I don't want to go.
But this pesky knee ..."
"I understand, Patrick. And
on your way out, please turn on
my VCR and put in the cassette
of The Green Berets. Some good
military strategy there."
"Yes, Mr. President."
"And Patrick?"
"Yes sir?"
"You're not limping ..."
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

Stop nuke tests
by Sen. Paul Simon

me, but I'm not sure that I'm
fully qualified for a command
position."
"Don't be silly. The Duke was
a bird colonel. Hank Fonda was
at least an admiral. Bob
Mitchum was a one-star general. And George C. Scott had
four stars when his tanks
romped across Germany. Say,
maybe you could wear a pair of
pearl-handled pistols like Scott
did."

Judged by the company they keep
by Don Lee
Atmosphere, so they say, is
everything.
English professors hammer it
into you: look at the thing in the
context in which it appears. The
dictionary definition is fine, but
what matters is the rest of the
sentence.
Face it. Some things just don't
amount to much by themselves.
Like those hotdogs they sell at
the ball park. I have a theory
about those things. There's just
enough actual meat in one of
them to make you want to buy
another one.
Concession-stand hot dogs are
part of the atmosphere of the
ball park. If you're like me, you
can't go to a sporting event
without buying a pseudog. And
another one. And another one. I
know those things'11 do me about
as much good as a bun full of
ketchup and air. but I have to
have one, all right?
I wouldn't touch them anywhere else. Outside the ball
park, they are simply what they
are: tubes of filler. You don t
have to hurt the steer very much
to get that much meat off of it.
Without the crowds and the
cheers and the 70-yard touchdown run or the bases-loaded
homer, it's just not the same.
I worked last summer, and the
summer before that, at my
hometown newspaper. The
Swanton Enterprise - 2,500 cop-

Respond
The BG News editorial
page is your campus forum.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
must be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG Newt
210 Weit Hall

ies every week - is produced by
three very harried people (four,
with me) in a two-room office
just north of the ConRail crossing on Main Street (You can't
have a small town without a
Main Street). The stories are
written in the Swanton office,
the photos are developed and the
Sper laid out in another office
miles away, and the paper is
printed in yet another building
100 miles from that one. On the
surface, the paper doesn't look
like a whole hell of a lot.
But those three harried and
slightly flaky people are my best
friends in the world. Maybe we
didn't write anything worth a
Pulitzer those two summers,
and having the Enterprise on
my resume isn't going to do a lot
for any career I might have in
the future (as some of my Yuppie-oriented fellow journalism
students, with their eyes on the
brie, the BMW ahd I7ie New
York Times, are quick to point
out), but we all got away with

things that just don't happen in
many other newsrooms.
On the last day of my first
summer, I arrived at the office
just in time to be sent to check
out an auto accident at a suitably remote street corner.
It must have been the cleanest
accident in automotive history,
since the only cars at that intersection were in more or less
perfect running order.
When I returned, my desk was
all but invisible under the crepe
paper, balloons and tissue-paper
bows arrayed to mark my return to academia and The BG
News. Editors frown on such
practices at some of the more
prominent rags; here the editor
had a hand in the decoration.
No, the Enterprise isn't much
of a paper, until you take into
account the people who work
there.
Atmosphere is everything.
There's the joke about the guy
who went into the fancy restaurant and ordered a coffee and

Danish. The food was brought in
due course and eaten. The
waiter then presented the bill.
"What is this?" the man demanded. "I had a coffee and a
Danish, for crying out loud.
Since when is that worth
$37.50?"
The maitre-d' replied, "It's
not just the food, m 'sieu. Do you
see the fancy carpeting? The
tapestries on the wall? The silver service? That all adds to the
ambiance. You didn't pay just
for the coffee and Danish,
m'sieu. All the ambiance must
be paid for, as well."
The man considered this for a
moment.
He then plunked a dollar bill
down on the spotless, starched
linen.
"Bring me another coffee and
Danish. I already paid for the
ambiance."
Lee, a Junior Journalism major from Swanton, is editorial
editor of The News.

Letters
Against apartheid
The movement to fight against anti-apartheid
has remained active at the University. So the
Black Student Union, in conjunction with the
African Peoples Association, will sponsor Mr.
Themba Pinga, a representative of the African
National Congress to the United Nations. Themba
a will speak in Bowling Green and Toledo
! Bowling Green meeting will be 2:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Suite of the Union. The program in Toledo
will also be sponsored by the Anti-Apartheid
Campaign and will be held at 8 p.m. at the Family
Baptist Church, 1002 W. Bancroft St. The pro-
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grams will be free and open to all.
The programs are in commemoration of Dr.
Martin Luther King's assassination on April 4,
1968. On Dec. 10, 1962, King urged all people to
take an active stand against apartheid. He suggested several actions, which included holding
gs and demonstrations, urging government
land economic sanctions, not buying South
i's products and by not trading with or
investing in South Africa.
For more information contact me at the Black
Student Union.
Carla Bembry
OCMB4725
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Local
Resolution supports new class requirement
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by Jared O. Wedley
staff reporter
A resolution proposing a course in
cultural diversity be added to the University requirements effective the academic year 1988-89 for all incoming
freshmen was passed by USG this
week.
The resolution was passed in support
of a report, made by a committee of
faculty members from various colleges, which is being studied by the
Arts and Sciences Council.
Ernest Champion, director of the

Ethnic Studies Department and chairman of the committee, said the dean of
Arts and Sciences appointed the committee last year to study the implementation of a program in cultural
diversity.
"The committee found the University curriculum has a structural bias in
favor of the Anglo-European cultures,
ideologies and aesthetics," Champion
said.
He said this structural bias in the
curriculum can only be remedied by
structural reform resulting in a general view of American culture.

After the committee made the report, it was taken to the Undergraduate
Student Government.
Now the report must be passed by the
Arts and Science Council, the Undergraduate Council and the Faculty Senate, Champion said.
University students are now required
to take at least one course in foreign
languages and multicultural studies,
but Champion said the students are not
required to study American cultural
diversity.
If the recommendations pass, students will be required to take cultural

diversity courses which will focus on
the culture of groups outside the Eurocentric, such as blacks, Native Americans, Latinos and Asian Americans.
The report stated that no one department can adequately meet the needs
and requirements of courses on cultural diversity. Therefore, Champion
said the committee recommends all
interested departments participate in
this program.
Champion said the committee recommended that the cultural diversity
requirement be implemented over a
three-year period beginning with the

academic vear 198M7.
This will be a time for planning and
reviewing the cultural diversity
courses that will be offered, Champion
said.
During the 1987-88 academic year,
the section will be offered to students
as an optional area to study, and in the
1988-89 academic year it will become a
University-wide requirement.
Champion said the committee also
recommended that the Ethnic Studies
Department be responsible for the administration of this program.

Raising drinking age It's the next best thing
could affect area bars to renewing books there
Many local businesses expect loss in revenues
by Amy Reyes

reporter

The probability of Ohio's
drinking age being raised to
21 could result in business
changes for local bars, but
managers cannot be certain
of how many changes will
take place until a law is enState House BUI 779, which
proposes the 21 drinking age,
is still being discussed, but
there is a strong possibility of
it becoming a law. said Clerk
of House Stan Sechler.
Although many bar owner's
are unsure of the bill's effect
on their businesss, Bill Gamble, Uptown's general manager, is certain there will be a
reducton in his business profits.
"Our bread and butter are
the students ... and as a
result of this bill, we'll probably have at least a 20 percent
reduction in sales," he said.
Other local businesses
could also expect changes,
but Gamble said he is hesitatant to make assumptions.
Terry Kline, manager of
Howard's Club H, said he
agrees with Gamble and also
expects reductions in profits.

Gamble said people under
21 are accepted into the military, qualified to serve on a
jury, can be held independently responsible for their
actions, but, unlike other
adults, do not have the legal
right to consume alcohol.

He said he believes Howard's
will not be as drastically affected as other bars.
"We might drop about 10 to
15 percent, but the majority
of our crowd is 21 and over
anyway," he said.
GAMBLE SAID he is considering the possibility of alternatives if necessary, but
he is still uncertain of what
they may be.
Dennis Snook, manager of
Buttons in Perrysburg, said
he is unaware of how much
his profits will drop but he
does expect a change in clientele following expected
passage of the bill.
Snook said changes, if any,
will be made depending on
how the law is written.
"The law could go either
way and there are so many if s
at this point, that it is hard to
tell at this time," he said.
Snook said the law is not
treating people under 21 as
adults.
He said students are not
allowed to drink, but they are
expected to act as consenting
adults after the age of 18.
"The students are adults
and they have to make other
adult decisions," he said.

HE ALSO said it is unfair
for the government to suddenly create a law stating
that it is illegal for people
under 21 to drink.
"It's unfair when you take
any student and tell him that
he can no longer drink,"
Gamble said.
In 1982, when the government requested that the beer
drinking age be changed to
19, there was an expected
decrease drunk driving
cases. Snook said he believes
the law has had the reverse
effect.
"It put more drunks on the
road... this is proof that this
law has increased the amount
of drunk driving," he said.
He said the currently proposed law will put more
drunk drivers on the road
instead of keeping them in a
controlled environment such
as a bar.

by Steve Barber
reporter

After finally locating that
hard-to-find book in Jerome Library, students should be aware
of a convenient service offered
for renewing the book.
For two years, the library has
accepted renewals over their
regular business phone lines. As
of April 1, phone renewals will
still be accepted, but there will
be a phone line specifically for
that purpose. This number will
be 372-2133.
Sherrill Gray, acting coordinator of Circulation Services,

said the new phone line is a
necessity.
"We've been taking renewals
over our regular business
Chones, and it is just getting too
usy," Gray saia.
Through February, 10,782 renewals nave taken place over
thephone.
The phone renewal system is
for general collection books only
and they cannot be renewed
from one academic term to another, Gray said.
"We will take phone renewals
until the very Last day of the
term, but if a person renews a
book on May 8, it will be due the

ninth because that is the end of
the term." said Gray.
The only other restriction is if
another person puts a hold on a
book, then it must be returned,
Gray said.
Another added feature to
phone renewals is dealing with
tines.
' 'Students think if their book is
over due they have to bring it in
and take care of the fine to
renew it, they don't. When they
call in to renew it, the fine is
stopped and kept track of. The
student can then either put it on
his Bursar bill or come in and
pay it," said Gray.

"CLD is made up of a variety
of people interested in the welfare of l.d. students. I think it's
great that BG has the first nationally recognized student
chapter in the country," Wilson
said.
"It's good that students in the
(program) of special ed are
involved in organizations like

SCLD," Wilson said. "When students are involved outside of
class, it carries over into their
classwork."
Wilson said he and other faculty members are closely involved with SCLD, attending
meetings and giving encouragement when needed.

states, and 164 Republicans
voted for the aid.
House Majority Whip Thomas
Foley, D-Wash., said Reagan's
defeat "shows Congress resented attempts by the administration to question the
patriotism (of aid opponents).
That was scandalous. That was

unfortunate and classically ineffective."
But Rep. Dick Cheney, RWyo., saia he could not "find a
single vote that we lost" because
of the sharp attacks on opponents from white House communications director Patrick
Buchanan and other backers.

SCLD
O Continued from page 1.
can be used at the University," she said.
RICH WILSON, assistant professor of special education, said
because the CLD is primarily a
professional organization, it is
significant that a student chapter has been recognized.

Aid
U Continued from page 1.
April 19. Reagan is considered
likely to win some aid for the
rebels at that time.
SIXTEEN Republicans joined
206 Democrats in opposing Reagan's proposal. Forty-six Democrats, many from southern

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
& UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS
Corner of Clough S Mercer (Behind Wendy's)
THE MOST CONVENIENT LOCATION IN TOWN! CLOSE TO REC CENTER. MOVIE THEATRES.
INTRAMURAL FIELDS. FRATERNITY ROW, BANK, FAST FOODS. AND ICE ARENA
•Gas heal, hot water and cooking
included. Tenant pays electric only
(small monthly electric bill)
•Spacious 2 bdrm. opts, furnished
•*ost dependable, 24 hr maintenance

•In house laundry centers
•Plenty of storage area
•Now accepting applications for
summer <ind next fall

Office Hrs.
9-5 Mon-Fri
10-2 Sat

Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough Phone 352-0164

(Behind Wendy's)

Undergiaduale Student Government

Petitions for President/
Vice President and At-Large
Reps, are due Today at 405
Student Services by 5:00 p.m.
USG is the Student Government
that begins with you

LATE NIGHT WEEKEND SPECIAL
Buy the slice or buy the pie.

and the College of Musical Arts
Jan Week

prmfnt

SPYRO GYRA
APRIL 12. 1986
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
BGSU Student Tickets (with valid ID) $7, $9, $12
General Admission — $9, $11, $14
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. for the respective show.

Between 11 p.m.-3 a.m. buy
2 slices and get the
3-Slice FREE!'
Dining room open until 2a.m.,
Drive thru until 3 a.m.

Join Us for Happy Hours
Thursday and Friday, 5-9 p.m.
Free Delivery from 5 until close

Koback.r Box Office open — March 17-21. 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
closed during Spring Break — March 24-28
reopens March 31, 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. weekday!

AfjA^y

Box Office phone number — 372-8171

^^/•fflllla'Wt 'ny',•, V00 ,0 '•deem your Spyro Gyra ticket for a 10% discount on your
•/ V>
" Aipen tab the night of the »how.

^^J ^

Roc kyj^ Rococo
176 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

'(of equal or less value)

352*4600

Sports
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BG tumblers try to defend title
Balance beam could be foe or friend to Falcons
by Jeff McSherry

•ports reporter

Winning a championship is
always easier than defending
one and Bowling Green's gymnastics team knows the feeling
well.
The Falcons, Mid-American
Conference champions last year
and winner of the conference
crown three out of the last five
years, are once again faced with
such a challenge.
BG travels to Western Michigan tomorrow to compete in the
MAC meet with hopes of coming
out on top again. The Falcons,
however, are not the favorite to
win.
The Falcon tumblers, with a 27 record, have been beset by
injuries all year and their team
scores have reflected this problem. According to Falcon coach
Charles Simpson, Kent State is
the "odds-on-favorite."
' 'It's going to be tough for us to
win ana it's going to take a super
effort on our part," Simpson

"Last year the balance beam was our
best event and we won the MAC because
of it. This year the beam is our last event
and we're going to have to finish strong to
win."
— Charles Simpson, BG coach
said. "We have to do well in
every event, not make any mistakes and hope the other teams
commit some errors.
"WE'RE GOING to be aggressive in our routines and do the
best we can. If we do this we've
got a good shot."
BG, despite its lackluster season, could surpise a few of its
MAC foes.
According to Simpson, BG is
coming off its "best meet of the
year" last weekend against
Michigan State and Clarion
State. Despite placing second in
the meet, they did have a season-high team score of 174.9.

Falcon junior Tiffany Kosmerl, who has been hampered
by nagging injuries all year, is
also coming off a strong performance.
In only the second time this
year she has competed in every
event in a meet, she record the
team's second highest allaround score with a 35.8. Just
last year she was named to the
All-MAC team after winning the
balance beam with a 9.45, which
also set a MAC and school record.
The BG tumblers will also be
relying heavily on Shelley Staley, the team captain and only

senior on the squad. She was
also a member of the 1985 allconference team.
Sophomore Lisa Shulman,
who has consistently been the
Falcons top all-arounder, will
also figure heavily in her team's
finish.
WHILE BG will be depending
on these gymnasts to score well,
the Falcons' conference finish
may be decided in familiar fashion.
"Last year the balance beam
was our best event and we won
the the MAC because of it,"
Simpson said."This year the
beam is our last event and we're
going to have to finish strong to
win.
Unfortunately for the Falcons,
the beam has been their weakest
event this year. BG hopes, however, that they can regain the
beam form that made them
champions last year.
If they do, the Falcons just
might retain their MAC crown
for 1986.

Young OSU guards improved
BG News file photo
Falcon tumbler Ellen DiCola mounts the balance beam to start her
routine. Coach Simpson said the balance beam could be the key to BG's
success in the Mid-Americ an Conference meet this weekend. The
Falcons are defending champs
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -Ohio State's two
Soung reserve guards have blossomed in the
uckeyes' two National Invitation Tournament college basketball victories. Coach
Eldon Miller says they're a big reason why
his team is one game away from a trip to
Madison Square Garden for the tournament
semifinals.
Sophomore Curtis Wilson and freshman
Jay Burson are expected to see a lot of
action again tonight when Ohio State, 16-14,
hosts Brigham Young, 18-13, in the NIT
quarterfinals.
"Their growth and maturity this year, on
and off the court, I've been very pleased
with," said Miller. "They're capable of
making a very, very strong contribution to
this program. They all have at least two
years left."

THE 6-FOOT Burson, who became Ohio's
all-time leading high school scorer while
playing for John Glenn High in New Concord, hit three long jump shots at the end of
the first half in Monday night's 71-65 victory
over Texas.
"We lost track of him. We didn't do a very
good Job guarding Burson all night long,'
said Texas Coach Bob Weltlich.
Burson had 11 points, one steal and two
assists against the Longhoms.
Wilson scored 12 in Ohio State's 65-62
victory last Friday at Ohio University in an
NTT first-round game, then came back with
a career-high 17 Monday, when he went four
for six from the field and nine for 13 from the
free throw line. He has combined for 11
assists and two steals in the two games.
"We told him to go out and relax and
play," Miller said. "Told him if he makes a

mistake, it's not the end of the world. His
biggest problem early in the season was that
be was a perfectionist, that everything he
did wrong really ate into him."
The Buckeyes, after ending the season in a
disappointing manner with two straight
defeats and a 14-14 record, have bounced
back in the NTT to prolong Miller's career in
Columbus.
Miller was fired by OSU Athletic Director
Rick Bay on Feb. 3,but he was recently
hired by Northern Iowa as head coach. NTU
is in the Association of Mid-Continent Universities, the same as Cleveland State.
The Buckeyes have been led all season by
7-0 center Brad Sellers and 6-5 guard Dennis
Hopson. Both are averaging nearly 20 points
a game while Sellers led the nation in
rebounding this year.
OSU beat Texas in the second round.

210 n. main
APARTMENTS
2 BEDROOMS 121 STATE STREET
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED

RELIC

We pay your gas heat and cooking
plus cable TV
Very convenient location to campus,
stores, laundromat and restaurants

Tonight and Saturday

N

• NO COVER •

CORRECTION

A

AFRICAN WEEK '86

ASK FOR TOM

Saturday, April 5 African Dinner Donation $3.00
5:00 p.m."
' Keynote Speaker
Amani
Theme: "Majority Rule —
There Can Be No Compromise.

CHARLESTOWN

Notice to Our

352-4673 Mon. — Fri., 7 a.m. to Noon
352-1800 Evenings and Weekends

A Designated Driver Participant

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE
Apartments Available for
Summer and Fall
521 E. Marry (near the Towers)
2 BR—Furnished
720 Second St.
1 BR—Furnished
707 & 711 Third St.
1 BR—Unfurnished
Furnished

APARTMENTS

831 Seventh St.
2 BR—Furnished
840-830 Sixth St.
2 BR—Furnished
2 Baths

2 bedroom, unfurnished, gas heat
& water included, air conditioning
Resident Manager
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Barney's
Video
i

Collect 9 s'

We Carry
Both Bi-ta
and VMS
Tapes

YEAR OF THE DRAGON

Monday and Tuesday
FREE MOVIE
with VCR Rental!

i

<

iel FREE mo»ie

Now available:

449 S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

For more details, call
354-2260 or 352-6553

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing Openings for 1986-87 School Year

(HICK OUT
OUR WANT
NIW
RIIIASC

IKE
lE^Wir

John Newlove Real Estate

Advertising Deadline for the Tues., April
1" edition (first after Spring Break) is
TODAY. Fri., March 21,4 p.m.

...?w^^

Forest Apt*.—S. College and Napoleon
2 BR—Furnished

4SS S. Enterprise
1 BR—Only Stove and Refrig. furnished

THE BG NEWS

Only 2 Apartments Left!

71S & 719 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
723 & 727 Third St.
1 BR—Furnished
Unfurnished

ADVERTISERS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—summer 1986
and 1986-87 school year:

• ••••
FREE

POPCORN p
with rental of
any two movlesl
• check Thursday's
ad for specials

.
|

Furnished efficiency
$225.00
Landlord pays gas heat '>
shared electric

Unfurnished efficiency
$200.00
Landlord pays gas heat
shared electric

On* bdrm. furnished
$270.00
All utilities paid

One boftti. unfurnrsHod
$250.00
All utilities paid

Two bedroom furnished
$270.00
plus gas & electric

Two bdrm. unfurnished
$265.00
plus gas 8 electric

Membership Required — $10 for one year
1093 N. Main St., BG
354-1401
Mon.-Sat. 10-9
Sun 11-6

Next to Barney's Convenient Mart
Beer and Win* at State Minimum Prices

\,TII IT\ Open 6:30 a.m.-l a.m. every day

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherry wood Health Spa located at 6* and High St.

352-1195
rTIII^ I

214 Napoleon Rd.

ovae^^

Resort pampers guests
by Sue Eberhart
Friday reporter
Imagine being transported back to the 19th
century to a place where you are waited on hand
and foot. You wake up to breakfast in bed, are
pampered with facials, manicures and body
massages and dine by candlelight.
There is such a place, the Kerr House, which is
located 15 miles west of Bowling Green in the
small town of Grand Rapids. For $1950 a guest can
enjoy a week at one of the most elite health
retreats in the country.
The house itself was built in the early 1880s and
has been completely renovated and restored with
authentic Victorian decorations and furniture. It
is included in the National Register of Historical
Places by the Department of the Interior, and
according to Ted Ligibel, preservation officer
from Northwest Ohio, "It is one of the best
reproductions of the Victorian period in Ohio."
Each one of the house's guest rooms is
individually decorated. The children's room
contains a collection of Steiff bears and China tea
sets which Laurie Hostetler, Kerr House director,
has collected over the years. The B.F. Kenbedroom is a bit more formal with its deep
woodwork and elegant antique wall covering.
Not only is the atmosphere at the Kerr House
unique, but unlike many health spas, the Kerr
House accepts no more than eight guests at one
time, according to Barbara Studer, a permanent
staff member at the Kerr House. "We work with
each individual to give them the most complete
care.
"We hope to give each guest a program that
they can use so that they have a healthier
outlook on life," Studer said.
Throughout your week-long stay at the Kerr
House you will be completely pampered.
According to Hostetler, "The program is
structured to restore your spirits, rejuvinate your
body and renew your mental well-being."
The first step of "restoring your spirits" is
achieved through a variety of different activities.
Each morning you begin the day with breakfast in
bed.
After breakfast you attend exercise class
consisting of Hatha Yoga, which is a combination
of body appreciation, relaxation techniques,
breathing exercises and intensive stretches.
After the morning exercise, you can sit and
relax in the huge wooden whirlpool which is
surrounded by plants and wicker lounge chairs.
Then you will be pampered with a daily massage
and one or a combination of finger facials,
European facials, reflexology, body wraps and
herbal wraps.
A relaxing afternoon walk along the Maumee
River gives guests a chance to learn about the
surrounding area. A candlelight dinner in the
formal dining room concludes the day.
"The food and body treatments make it quite
easy to loose three to eight pounds," according to
Hostetler. The gourmet menu consists of all fresh,
natural foods - no salt, dyes or preservatives. The
average calorie intake is between 750-1000
calories, but specific diets can be adjusted for the
individual, Studer said.
Evening programs on personality developement
and stress management are scheduled to help
guests learn how to handle tension. Both men and
women, housewives, teachers, doctors, lawyers
and entertainers visit the house for stress
management, Hostetler said.
The Kerr House attracts people from all over,
according to Studer. "Los Angeles, New York,
North Carolina, Pittsburgh and Chicago are just a
few of the locations where guests have traveled
from to enjoy our facility.
Advertisements for the Kerr House can be found
in such nationally acclaimed magazines as Vogue,
Town and Country, and Bazaar. Several P.M.
Magazine television features have also been done
on the facility, Studer said.
One recent guest commented, "The Kerr House
is one week I do for myself." For those who are
both tired of day-to-day pressures in their lives
and have the money to spend on themselves, the
Kerr House offers an elegant chance to be
pampered.

Acid rain
damages
by Phip Ross

reporter
Although acid rain won't burn through any
umbrellas, the awareness of damage caused by
this problem is growing. Concerned University
students attended an acid rain conference in
Chicago earlier this month. There they learned
that Ohio is the largest source of acid rain in the
nation.

Friday/Dave Klelmeyer

(Above) A 100 year-old home in Grand Rapids.
Ohio now houses a health spa For S1950, the Kerr
House offers a week-long program of yoga,
massages, bodywraps and natural dieting to their
elite clientele. (Left) A Kerr Mouse guest receives
a therapeutic massage to relieve tension (photo
courtesy of the Kerr House). (Below) In the Kerr
House parlor, with its authentic Victorian furniture and original stained glass window, guests can
relax in the evenings to the sound o( harp music.

The University's Environmental Interest
Group sent five to the conference that drew 350
people from 15 states.
The conference, "Acid Rain: Clouds over the
Midwest, Science and Solutions" was sponsored
by the National Clean Air Fund on March 6-7.
Kevin Bate, a senior physics major who
attended the conference, said there was more to
the conference than attending the seminars.
"The conference is not just going to the
seminars, it's getting out and meeting the
people who are initiating these types of programs," Bate said.
The scientists who spoke said acid rain in the
Midwest is causing more environmental damage than people realize. Until recently, acid
rain was thought to be limited to Northeastern
states and southeastern Canada. But studies
cited at the conference show significant environmental damage to trees, lakes and buildings
connected to acid rain in the Midwest.
"We're finding out that the effects are worse
on us than they are in the Northeast," Bate said.
Rep. Gerry Sikorski (D-Minn.), the keynote
speaker, called acid rain the "powderkeg environmental problem of the decade."
"Every day more than 176,750 tons of sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen oxide - the equivalent of
4,144 loaded freight cars - are shot into the skies
of America," he said.
The pollution begins when nitrogen oxide or
sulphur dioxide is emitted, primarily from coalburning power plants ana autos. The oxides
chemically change into acids and mix with the
moisture in the atmosphere. The acidic droplets
then fall to earth with rain, snow, fog or dry
deposits. Prior to precipitation, it can travel
hundreds of miles with the wind, causing environmental damage far from its source.
"It's as simple as the law of physics,"
Sikorski said. "What goes up, must come
down."
Dr. Orie Loucks, director of the Holcomb
Research Institute, said the Ohio Valley is
receiving the highest total exposure to acid in
the U.S. This, they said, is because there are
more sources of pollution in the industrialized
Midwest than in New England.
Also, Dr. Bonnie Stem, of the Canadian Department of Health and Welfare, cited studies
that suggest acid rain is causing lung disease in
certain industrialized communities m Canada.
She added that acid rain is a causal element in
the leaching of toxic metals from sous into lakes
and groundwaters that are potential drinking
water supplies. Excessive exposure to such
metals have been linked to senility, Alzheimer's
disease and other nervous disorders.
Lynne Perkins, Environmental Interest
Group president and sophmore outdoor recreation major, said the group will make materials
from the conference available to anyone who
wants to learn more about the topic.
The group will sponsor the local Earth Day on
April 23. Earth Day has been a national environmental awareness event since 1970. It will be
held in the Union Oval and will have exhibits
from various organizations and companies that
deal directly with the environment, accordingB
to Perkins.

Friday/Dave Klelmeyer
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Why are you in Bowling Green and not gone for break yet?

Friday Peter Fellman
Janet Ballard, sophomore elementary education, Haskins:
"I have an exam today in calculus at 11:30 and then I leave at
12:31 to go to work."

Bob Molyet, junior business education major, Fremont: "I have
no money to go to Florida and I
have too much work to catch up
on for the rest of the semester."

Sue Moreland, senior hearing
impaired education major, Columbus: "I'm staying in Bowling Green with my future
husband, and I'm going to finish
up my plans for my wedding."

Rick Converse, junior management information systems major, White ho use: "I have two
tests today - management and
ROTC. I also have to gather
material for two papers that are
due after break/

Dan Koppel, sophomore physics
major, Madison: "I have a physics exam today and I'm also
sitting at the Peace for Central
America table in the Union
Oval."

Lisa Sperii, sophomore sports
management major, Rocky
River: "I'm trying to get resume material together and I'm
waiting for friends to finish a
test and then I'm leaving for
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Get your Oscar predictions here
by Ken Zakel
Friday reporter

Director Billy Wilder, instructing his
cameraman on how to shoot a shot:
"Keep it out of focus, Johnny, I
wanna win the foreign picture award."
No matter how silly or flashy or
tacky the Academy Awards show may
be, I still have a strong fondness for the
annual showcase of Hollywood talent,
elegantly traipsing about in all their
glory. Despite that, "talent" mav be a
relative term in some cases (like the
sincere but dim-witted Boopsie of
Garry Trudeau's Doonesbury, who felt
she deserved an award for her performance as a grunting cave-woman), it's
fun to see a bunch of stars acting
(somewhat) like real people, praising
and joking all around.
Many claim the Oscars have grown
into a plodding elephant, as the big
awards are postponed until the final
minutes of the show, and we're forced
to impatiently wait through outlandish
music numbers and miniscule awards.
But it's Hollywood's one truly big night
on television ("the lesser art"), and
they're entitled to make it as ridiculously overblown as they want.
"Enough about the little awards,"
you say, "who's going to win the big
ones?" It seems everyone and their
mother gives predictions about the
Oscars, and I'm not about to go against
the grain. With stars by my choices,
here goes:
•Best Actor Nominees - Harrison

Ford, Witness; Jack Nicholson, Prize's Honor, James Garner, Murphy's
Romance; (•) William Hurt, Kiss of the
Spider Woman; Jon Voight, Runaway
Train.
This category looks to be a close race
between William Hurt and Jack Nicholson. Hurt again strives for uncanny
perfection in another challenging role
in Spider Woman. From the elder vanguard comes Jack Nicholson with his
offbeat performance as Charlie Partana in Prizzi's Honor. Nicholson
adapts a Brooklyn accent with amazing
clarity and precision.
I'll have to give the edge to Hurt on
this; Nicholson has won the Best Actor
award in the past, and just two years
ago he captured the Best Supporting
Actor. Hurt's critical praise has been
consistent, and it looks as if he'll win an
Oscar for the same role that won him
the Cannes Film Festival Best Actor
Award.
Harrison Ford has come along well,
and like Hurt, with his nomination he's
Saining credit for his popular roles in
le Lucas/Spielberg movies, the challenging roles he's taken (BladeRunner
and Witness), and his longevity in
smaller parts over the last decade.
A little surprising is the absence is
Hurt's co-star in Spider Woman, Raul
Julia, who also starred in Compromising Positions.
•Best Supporting Actor - Don
Ameche, Cocoon; (*) Klaus Maria
Brandauer, Out of Africa; William
Hickey, Prizzi's Honor, Robert Loggia,
Jagged Edge; Eric Roberts, Runaway

Train.
Klaus Maria Brandauer's subtle performance as Karen Blizen's philandering hubby in Out of Africa is
outstanding, and I think he's the best
bet to win. Coming a close second is
William Hickey, and he's my personal
choice for the award - I'll never get
tired of his bizarre performance in
Prizzi's Honor. Don Ameche seems
next in line as the industry might opt to
award him for his long career in the
movies.
•Best Actress - (•) Whoopi Goldberg,
The Color Purple; Anne Bancroft,
Agnes of God; Jessica Lange, Sweet
Dreams; Geraldine Page, A Trip to
Bountiful; Meryl Streep, Out of Africa.
Meryl Streep should get her own
category at the Oscars. Each year she
turns in some incredible performance
but they can't lust keep giving the
award to her all the time. This year it's
between hot newcomer Whoopi Goldberg in her first film, and a possible
career recognition nod for Geraldine
Page. I'll give the edge to Goldberg as I
think this will be the industry's single
major category nod to Spielberg's popular movie.
Then again, if Nicholson wins the
best actor award, I think Page will
capture the best actress award. (I can't
explain it; it's just a feeling I've got.)
My regret in this category is that
Kathleen Turner wasn't recognized for
Prizzi's Honor. Her performance may
not have been "showy" enough, but it
was certainly credible, and she won the
Best Actress nod from the New York

Student Recreation Center

SPRING BREAK HOURS
March 22 — March 30

Center
Cooper Pool
Andrews Pool
Lift
Family Plan
Age 7-17
Under 7

Noon - 9 p.m.
Noon - 2, 5 - 8 p.m.
1 - 8 p.m.
$3 Anytime

My favorite category finds all the
directors of the nominees in the Best
Film category, minus one glaring exception. The media has made a big
hullaballoo about Spielberg not getting
the nomination for his movie, but I'm
really tired of hearing critics, who
initially complained about the heavyhanded direction of The Color Purple,
are now screaming "Outrage!"
This seems to diminish the others
nominated, and perhaps a few whiners
should look at Spielberg's replacement
in the category. Japanese director
Akira Kurosawa has been called the
greatest living director in the world,
and at 75-years-old, his sweeping epic
Ran may be his last effort. In light of
Kurosawa's great stature, somehow I

don't think Steve could mind too much.
Usually the best film winner also
claims the best picture award, though
there have been some exceptions. This
year it might be the case, as I think:
John Huston will win no matter which
film wins. Huston's career in the movies has spanned over 45 years - it
amazes me that he's the same director
who gave us The Maltese Falcon way
back in 1941.
If not Huston, than whatever film
wins has to be the closest contender,
which makes Sydney Pollack next in
line. Unless of course. Witness wins
then it goes to Peter Weir ... I think
you get the general idea.
•Best Picture - Kiss of the Spider
Woman, C)Out of Africa, Prizzi's
Honor, Witness.
This year there were a few more
films who could have gained Best Film
nominations, including Gilliam's visionary Brazil, Woody Allen's brilliantly funny The Purple Rose of Cairo,
and Ran.
Out of Africa and Prizzi's Honor are
the best bets to take the award, but
which will win? Prizzi's Honor won the
New York Critics Best Film Award and
took three of the acting categories, but
Out of Africa seems to me the kind of
film the Academy favors. It's full of
mood and texture, where Prizzi's
Honoris a quirky dark comedy. Nevertheless, it's still going to be a virtual
toss-up, and I'm giving the edge to Out
of Africa. (If Nicholson wins Best Actor
and the Hustons win in their categories,
the edge moves to Prizzi's Honor to
take it all, OK?)

The BGSCI Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

EDITORS
of

The BG News Summer 1986
The BG News Fall Semester 1986
1987 Yearbook
The KEY
1986-87 academic year
Gavel
1986-87 academic year
Obsidian
1986-87 academic year
Miscellany
Thru Friday, April 4, 5 p.m.
♦
♦
Applications available at 214 West Hall
♦
♦

Noon - 9 p.m.
1

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Critics Awards.
•Best SupportingActress - Margaret
Avery, The Color Purple; Oprah Winfrey, The Color Purple; (•) Anielica
Huston. Prizzi's Honor, Amy Maaigan,
Twice in a Lifetime; Meg Tilly, Agnes
of God.
This has generally been a wide open
category each year, but this year everyone's clamoring that Anjelica Huston will win. I'm going with the
consensus here, especially because of
the wonderful opportunity that a father/daughter combination can each
win awards this year. (Her father is
Prizzi's Honor director John Huston.)
•Best Director - Hector Babenco,
Kiss of the Spider Woman: Sydney
Pollack. Out of Africa: (•) John Huston, Prizzi's Honor, Akira Kurosawa,
Ran; Peter Weir, Witness.

8 p.m. (Andrews Pool only)

RUN FOR COVER!
The original cast is coming to save their school...
and it's open season on anyone
who gets within range!

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL OCCUPANCY

Hurry — Don't Miss Out!!
Apartments Going Fast!!
3 Locations
* Palmer Avenue
* South Summit St.
* Napoleon Road
■k
*
*
■k
*
*

WARNER BROS Presents A PAUL AAASLANSKY PRODUCTION A JERRY PARIS Film
"POLICE ACADEMY 3: BACK IN TRAINING" Starring STEVE GUTTENBERG • BUB8A SMITH • DAVID GRAF
MICHAEL WINSLOW • MARION RAMSEY • LESLIE EASTERBRCOK • ART METRANO • TIM KAZURINSKY
BOBCAT GOLDTHWAIT os Zed and GEORGE GAYNES as Cmdt Lassord Muse Composed by ROBERT FOLK
Written by GENE OUINTANO Produced by PAUL AAASLANSKY
I*
Directed by JERRY PARIS

9

WATCH OUT! THEY'RE HERE MARCH 21!

One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
Heat, Water, Cable, and Trash removal all included
On Site management
Full time Maintainance
Swimming Pools
Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
IF LEASE IS SIGNED
BEFORE MARCH 31
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.

352-9135

9-5 weekdays, evenings by appointment

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

t♦
♦
♦
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Winter blues cureable Uneven merge at 'Crossroads'
by P«MJ Bwn«tr
Friday wporhrr

StoofcnUwJio have the blah* may be suffering
from the "baring gray" syndrome, according
to Tina Miller, peer consultant at the Student
Weilness Center.
"Boring gray" refer* to the rainy and damp
weather so frequently found in Bowling Green.
"Since November, the weather has been
gray. There Is no green outside and the colors
are drab," Miller said. "The weather seems to
never change and this contributes to people
feeling 'Man' right before spring break.*
Some of the warning signs of boring gray are
loss of energy, loss of interest in classes,
boredom and an I-dont-care attitude.
If you have these symptoms, then do something different. Miller advises students to make
a change in their dally routine. "You have to
push yourself to break away from the
blahs/'she
said. "Get up earlier or go to bed
later.5.
She said she recommends exercising at the
Student Recreation Center because physical
activity creates energy. "Jogging, swimming
and weight lifting are lust a few of the activities
rferadTlfUleraaid.
When Milter gets the blahs, she said she likes
to go shopping. "Go to South wyck Mall and look
at the new spring fashions.
"Also tell a friend mat you have the blahs
because they probably have them also and then
both of you can thmk of a way to rid yourself of
them, "she said.
Other suggestions Miller gives are: going to a
movie, play or lecture, taking a road trip to
somewhere you've never been or to a larger

city (Columbus, Ann Arbor or Cincinnati) and
going to a restaurant with your friends.
Sane University students have their own way
of getting rid of the "boring gray" syndrome.
Tony Gallo, senior business major said, "I
put on my Jimmy Buffet tape and think of
marguerttas and the beach."
Deena Lucci, Junior IPCO major said, "I
make longdistance phone calls to friends I
have not seen in a long time."
Other suggestions by students include giving
and receiving backrubs, buying themselves
something, playing pool, studying, watching
television, renting a VCR and some movies,
daydreaming about summer, having a party,
playing euchre and taking a bubble bath.
Many students suggested doing something
spontaneous. Their suggestions were turning
the heat up to 75 degrees and listening to the
Beach Boys while wearing Hawaiian print
shorts, getting "goofy" with your roommates
by banging pots and pans together while dancing around the house, renting a hotel room and
having crazy sex, getting a big sheet of plastic,
five pounds of Crisco and inviting five girls to
the apartment and getting your friends out of
bed in the morning to drink beer.
If none of these suggestions is appealing,
don't worry, boring gray only lasts a few more
weeks.
"Boring gray seems to vanish with the arrival of spring." Miller said. "Spring brings with
it nice weather and sunshine, which usually
makes everyone's spirits change for the better.
"The only good thing about boring gray is
that you can stay inside and study and not feel
like you are missing out on any outdoor activities because of this stupid weather," Miller
said.

by Ken Zakel
Friday reporter

Brown to teach him the missing Johnson song if
Eugene helps him get home to Mississippi.

Incorporating the myths of blues legend Robert
Johnson into a movie must have been an inspiration to the writer of Crossroads; unfortunately,
Walter Hill's film version seems to have lower
aspirations than the original idea. Not saying that
the script is without its faults - the movie never
grows into the "rites of passage" personal growth
story it should be.

At this point Crossroads seems to promise a
good "rites of passage" storyline: Eugene travels
south to Mississippi with Willie Brown, and it
seems his character will be tested to see if he's as
good as he thinks. Willie constantly tells Eugene
that it's the "mileage" of living the blues, not just
the ability, that makes great blues musicians.

Eugene Martone (Ralph Macchio) is the mmderkmd of Long Island's Julliard Music School,
but his professor thinks his prodigy status is in
jeopardy, a result of Eugene's fascination with
bluesman Robert Johnson and how he gained his
incredible guitar skills. Popular legend has it that
Johnson "sold his soul" at the crossroads to be the
best blues guitarist.
The only remnants of Johnson's influence are 29
songs he recorded in five sessions (three in
November, 1936, and two in April, 1937). The roots
of rock and blues all trace back to Robert Johnson; the Rolling Stones' cover version of Johnson's "Love In vain" and Eric Clapton's obsession
with Johnson are well-known examples of the
Mississippi Delta bluesman's tremendous influence.
Back at Julliard, Eugene jokingly ends a classical guitar piece in blues style, but his stuffy
professor is unamused, insisting Eugene must
have a certain "discipline" with the classics.
"Excellence in primitive music is cultural, comments the prof concerning Eugene's blues fascination. "You (have to be) born to it."
The force which propels the story in Crossroads
maintains that Johnson originally had thirty songs
to record, and it is this missing thirtieth song
which Eugene wants to find. He seeks out Willie
Brown, a good friend of Johnson's, and convinces

Choosing a long distance
company is a lot like choosing
a roommate.
"/

Unfortunately this never seems to get off the
ground. They go through the appropriate situations, but Eugene isn't willing to learn from these
experiences. Without growth in his character, the
movie fails to build up to its climactic confrontation with the spirits that haunt Willie (he sold his
soul as well) where Eugene's abilities (and character) face their ultimate test.
Ralph Macchio (of The Karate Kid) is miscast
as "Lightning Boy" Eugene, but the movie probably wouldn't have been made without a name
actor in the cast. He doesn't seem as emotionally
attached to his music as you'd assume someone
with his abilities would be. Also, I'm perplexed
with the casting of Macchio in an R-ratedtilm;
right from the start, they've lost the younger fans
who've seen him in his PG movies.
Hill's indifferent and lazy direction never seems
to find the right energy and involvement that
would make Crossroads a classy blues parable,
which is what the storyline's close ties to the
mythic Robert Johnson demand.
On the positive side Crossroads remains loyal to
traditional culture and themes of blues music
throughout, and if you're a fan of blues music (or
you'd like a crash course on the blues world) you'll
find the movie entertaining. Despite its faults I
still found Crossroads enjoyable, but its full potential remains primarily untapped.

Music
(AP)The following are Billboard's hot record hits as
they appear in next week's
issue of Billboard magazine.
Copyright 1986, Billboard
Publications, Inc. Reprinted
with permission.
HOT SINGLES
l."Rock Me Amadeus"
Falco
2."These Dreams" Heart
3."Secret Lovers" Atlantic
Starr
4.-R.O.C.K. in the U.S.A."
John Cougar Mellencamp
5. "Kiss'' Prince & the Revolution
6. "What You Need" Inxs
7."Nikita" Elton John
8."Sara" Starship
9."Let's Go All the Way"
Sly Fox
10."This Could Be The
Night" Loverboy
TOPLP's
l."Whitney Houston" Whitney Houston
2."Promise" Sade
3."Heart" Heart
4."Scarecrow" John Cougar Mellencamp
5."Welcome to the Real
World" Mr. Mister
6."The Broadway Album"
Barbra Streisand
7."Brothers in Arms" Dire
Straits
8."The Ultimate Sin" Ozzy
Osbourne
9. "Knee Deep in the Hoopla" Starship
10."Once Upon A Time"
Simple Minds

It's better to know what they're
like before you move in.
Living with someone for the first time can be an
"educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company isn't any
different. Because some companies may not give you
all the services you're used to getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have to
spend a certain amount before you qualify for their
special volume discounts. With some others, voice
quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be any
surprises when you move in. You'll get the same highquality, trouble-free service you're used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door. And
discounts off our Day Rate on your state-to-state calls.

With savings of over 50% during weekends until 5pm
Sundays, or nights from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through
Friday. And 40% discounts evenings between 5pm and
11pm, Sunday through Friday.
With AT&T, you'll continue to get services like immediate credit for wrong numbers and collect calling.
Arid long distance operators to help you anytime there's
a problem on the line.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T. Because whether you're into Mozart
or metal, quality is the one thing everyone can agree
on. Call 1 800 222-0300 for more information or to
choose AT&T.
Reach out and touch someone.*

AT&T

©AW 1986

The right choice.

COUNTRY SINGLES
1."Don't Underestimate
My Love For You" Lee
Greenwood
2."100 Chance of Rain"
Gary Morris
3."She And I" Alabama
4."Cajun Moon" Ricky
Skaggs
5."We've Got A Good Fire
Goine" Don Williams
6. "You're Something Special To Me" Georee Strait
7."1982" Randy Travis
8."Now and Forever (You
4 Me)" Anne Murray
9."Sweeter snd Sweeter"
The Statler Bros.
10."Once in a Blue Moon"
Earl Thomas Conley
ADULT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES
l."These Dreams" Heart
2."Secret Lovers" Atlantic
Starr
3."Nikita" Elton John
4."Overjoyed" Stevie Wonder
5. "Sara" Starship
6."Tender Love" Force
M.D.'s
7."Only One" James Taylor
8."Now and Forever (You
& Me)" Anne Murray
9."SUent Running'' Mike k
the Mechanics
10."Bop" Dan Seals

Classifieds
LOST

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
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24" gold Cham and medajm-sued gold

croaa

Loal

a-i

front

weekend of Fab

of

Rodgers

CURT

OSCAR.

PERSONALS

Quad on

7-g Incradlbla sentimental

•Bluet REWARD. Call 352-4111

I an reely aorryl

LOVE YOU AND YOUR PARENT' MORE AND
MORE EACH DAY REMEMBER IT MAY RAIN

S"haadl

Alpha Den Pizza Saw

RIDES

QET WOLD

Flexible

CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS

Ride to Washington DC
departure

352 5147

lime

Cal

after Spring Break. Handa-on experience In prej
ducaon work. Interested stuoanta may apply
There's a new addrton to

2 seata

372-7144

or

Wei help with gas

BOB WEEKLEV.
HAPPY BtRTHOAY KIDI YOU FINALLY MADE
1911 CANT WATT TO HELP YOU CELEBRATE

AFRICAN WEEK '86
Mon , March 31

2 4pm Inlof national Lounge.

3

8pm. Amani

BUTTER AND JELLY "I SOUNDS LIKE FUN TO
MEI

SERVICES OFFERED

Film Show on

LOVE YOU A BUNCH.

an

Alrtea-AWcan Artifacts
"The Stole of Woman In the Struggle Agalnat

Have you special event video Taped Date Par
baa. Formate. Wedtknga. Etc Cal 353 1809 or

Apartheid."

3526429

Frl. Apr . 4. 7pm. Arrant

Sat. Apr

5.

5pm.

(Donatron-13.00)
"Ha)ortty

Panel Discussion

Amaru

Keynote

Rule-There

African

Dinner

Speaker

Theme

Can

It haa been the greatest 2 years ol my He" Ynu

untmen s a taking epporntmenta now
Cal 354 1477

love you very vary much.

Be

No

Happy 19th Birthday" Wei. what can I say?
You made it al that way! Through the good

teacher $1 00 per page

tknee and bad-from grades, tomman, to "Dear

354-2286

Ola Dad" And. Oh yes. let's not forget

those

heartbreakera whoae names we try so hard to
PREGNANT?

March 31 at 6 p m

test

Returning from Spring Break1

CONCERNS?

Objective

(4673) Hrs
am 2pm. Sat

rickets $4 adults & $2 cheoren

Wo

Cal

Free

pregnancy

now

354-HOPE

M. Th 12 noon-8pm
I 2 noon 2pm

T.W 10

forget

But wa survived the many "SWEET

WILLS" and are standing strong sot-Thanks to
the laughs and to the fun thai ntvw ends
ESPECIALLY 10 us BEST FRIENDS1

Tickets available at the door

And

Gel ready to celebrate In FLA'
ALTERATIONS a general repair

There is an admission charge for

AVAILABLE

Sport Management and Recreation majors Ik
lerealed »i enroftng for praclicums in University

P-Ra

rntramurals for Summer 1986 must apply by Fri-

S135 MILLION- ai fmacial aid went unused last

day. Apr. 4 to the IM Otto. 108 Roc Center

year

Freshmen.

Sophomores,

Your only love.

ongoing

Tern

TO THE THREE LITTLE BAKERS

1 -800-544-1573.

Lieske

Reward

Extension 639.

or

write

Abortion

cal

Free Pregnancy Test

372-4421

151 N Michigan

MISSING FOR 4 OR 5 WEEKS

Toledo Ohio
(4191255 7769

PLEASE CALL 354 8570 REWARD

3S2-8817

1978 FORD T-BIRD

know you'I have an excalant Uma in Florida

AM-FM stereo, air ccrvjittonrng. power steering,

Feel free to send me e postcard now! Chi heu

power brakea. power windows, power seats,

haul

nice Interior, runs wet MUST SELL'! $800 or!
Love. "Scoop"

HEATHER ('CaNOYT') YABA DABA DOO

beat offer. Very negotiable' Cal after 10 00
p m 352-8230
II

WORK

ON

YOUR

TAN

DURING

SPRING

WANTED

THIS

SPECIAL

EVENT

IS

OPEN

1982

TO
I lemale roommele to share a two bedroom apt
for summer only. Very reasonable Cal soon

COUPLES--S15.

Yamaha 850 Special

anytime on the weekends

Theresa. 372-4373

OTHER

1984
1 non smoking male roommate needed for sum
mer 86 to share 2 bedroom apt

AMY LEMA1TER

Cal Mark

CRX at condition.

Love, the attters of Alpha Xi

Happy EARLY 21elOebB'
Since on your BIG DAY

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATE-

FOR

LY:

BEDROOM. 1

ONE

BLOCK

FROM

CAMPUS

SALE

FAMILY

REASONABLE RENT CALL 352-7885

BY

cassette,
under-

OWNER

still the bast! Thanks for making my last year

the BEST damn staler that anyone could ever

so special Lore, Your Capt

2

STORY.

3

1-2 BATH. FORMAL DINING.

ROOM.

FENCED

OARAGE IN BELLVILLE

SO Gymnasts

YARD.

2

CAR

ASKING $67,900.

352-0711.

"Whan the going gen tough,, the TOUGH gal
oo4ng"-rlghl7 Lai's show the MAX an are

you'd make it without a doubt- cause you're

^responsible male r-mate(s) lor Fal 86 a Spring '87

Location negotiable

Cal alter 5:30.
Stereo aland, twin mattress with box springs, li-

Bran 352 1188

ng cabmel

•Ash for"

Evenings 352 1220

Student m flesperatn need o! garage or car port
BUSTER, QINOER, and WCHELE

I LOVE YOU, Cindy

apace for motorcycle

Oat peyched for a Spring Break we'll never
forget!" I can't wall to eee everyone eealn,
J.T a PLoa
Phone 352-5475

Would only be lor re-

"The Second Time Around"--The best used furmure

mainder ol aemealer 372 1150

740 N Enterprtee 352-3925 We are

now accepting furniture for sale on a consignWANT 3 NEW FRIENDS?

and for a whole week this llmel

14" Cheese Pizza-Only »2 75

Student Publications will be hiring
for 1986-87 after Spring Break

ment basa.

3 Female Education majors need 1 fun. non-

Love ya tons. Debbie

smoking, mostly-serious student-type female to

PS. Lookout Daylona!!

li 4 person apt lor 86 87 Cal MeMaVJ lor In-

10

* Hands-on experience in production work.
* Apply through Student Employment, 460
Student Services, through TODAY, March 21.

J.T. a Pizza
Cheese Pizza -Only $.1 76
Phone 352-5475

to 353-7805

FOR RENT

Hey "Freddie"
Here's hoping thai "warm fuzzy
feeing" wa return when you come back from
2

the beeches of Daylona

HELP WANTED

I'l miaa ya'.

J.T 'a Pizza

bedroom apartments

2 bedroom furniened apartments

IN NEED OF A SUMMER JOB?
J.T a Pizza

Purchase) any 12" or 16"
Superb cheese pizza only..

you'll have a great on*. I'm looking forward to

Our campground. Yogi Bear's Jetystone Camp
Resort a looking tor 2 creatrve

a wild Daylona trip!

Lets

celebrate

in

Daytonai

LOCATION

Mushroom soup 4 am 7

4

Sal 99

Love. Ahaa a Sue

JOE ENERGY (JRF)

Coeage Jr

HAVE A GREAT BREAK! I'LL MISS
TONS! I LOVE YOU; MY COCOBEAN!

YOU

PETITIONS FOP) 1986-87 USG PRES-VP

level prelerred

Experience

2 bedroom an the heart of downtown

ntereated. send resume to

352-3445

Jetystone Camp

Resort. 3392 SR 82. Mantua. OH 44255

Adjacent

JOANN (KQA)

campus

1

bedroom

apartment

Area restaurants need Immediate a summer

$200 month pka utl & deposit Available May

help. Al areas of the restaurant

Years lease

Cal Bob 874-8461

352-3408 eves

Bowling Green 352-1539

KAPPA DELTA

WELL

IT'S

ABOUT

TIME.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59.230-yr

•2 BEDROOM FURN > UNFURN.•

Now Hiring Cal 1-805-687 6000 E«1 R-9849
tor current federal ast

•PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS'
Major utaeee I Cable TV Fun

CONGRATULA

Ona had Block Oft Campus

TfOMS ON YOUR KKG-SIGMA CHI PINNING.

lor finishing In the top percent of the gale Keep

NOW YOU GUSS DON'T HAVE TO HIDE IN

Student with alula in auditing needed to perform

THE BUSHES

an annual audit lor a amal nonprofit organization

Love, your Alpha XI Sisters

(HA HA) I'M SO HAPPY FOR

PS. 00 YOU THINK BOO BOOS JEALOUS?

NO

1 H TEST PREPARATION

(419)536-3701 TOLEDO

Professionally Printed

chadcare
YEAR

Friday raght was great!'

Many positions aval

LONG

employment

CARTY RENTALS

for summer or

Salary,

room

Apia -Houses-Rooms

4

Summer Rentals 3 mo leases

board, travel expenses S CT & NYC area Cal

John (tan)

Phone 352-7366

cosset for Into (203) 327-9033 or wrSe Nanny

pa I LUV YOU

Care. Inc. 93 Hoenea Ave , Darten, CT 06820

Mrcheee Gould. Kathy Retchert. Bubbly Haahml
and Sara Mysrs;
Congratulations on being selected as Rho Chi s

USING S C.U. MODEL LEASE

Highly responsible ndhndual needed lor kvem
MAUREEN
Thanx Best Friend

Carty Rentale
NEW WOMEN'S SWIMSUIT SHIPMENT!!

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

2 bdrm. apt for 3-4 students

at the
f*EC CENTER PRO SHOP

Lifeguards A pool managers

Apt lor 1 or 2 atudenta

Cleveland area (216)741-9451

You bought the suit lor Ihe Interviews, now

Summer help at The Porthole on Kety's island

use It again! the 7Slh Anniversary Ball la

Positions cooks a waitresses, send resume to

CHEAP RENT now leasing for summer or fal

April It from I pm lo midnight In the Grand

18771 Thorpe Rd . Chagrin Fata, OH 44022

semester A house across the street from cam-

Wal meat you during rush

1 bdrm. house. 12 mo. lease starting in May

Your Alpha XI Delta Sisters

.Classified Information.
Mail-In Form

Phone 352-7365

Ballroom.

Student

eouplea-115;

other

pus Cal Tom si 352-8000

oouplee-t20. 0*1 tickets from Mortar Board

TYPIST-55 00 weekly at home! Information?

Mimtira or al 425 Student

Sand sen addressed stamped envelope. Can/,
430 Gregory St, Cardmglon.
OH 43315.

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays)

Efficiency Now Renting for Fal
t and 2 Sad

RATES: per ad are 60' per line. $1.80 minifTium.
50' extra per ad lor bold type
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

7 AM-Noon 352-4673

Evening & wkend. 352-1800

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

NTE-CPA REVIEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER

CALL TOM
Mon -Frl

near campus There wal be compensation
Please cal 352 7534 by March 21, 1988

YOU.
LOVE YOUR ROOMIE, MARIAN

LSAT-MCAT-GMAT-QRE

280 tfl 5 pm..

SPECTACULAR SPRING BREAK

You cad a great fob si the Chi O Run' Congrats
up the running!

352-7505 Ext

WISHES EVERYONE A SAFE AND

USA eBNNICH AND OREO HAELkPTLE
LaaSaMa

(419) 332-8241

or Sr

ARE AVAILABLE NOW AND DUE
STUDENT SERVICES

Professional

352-7454

S AT LARGE REPRESENTATIVES
MARCH 21 BY 5 PM IN 405

Resumes & Cover Letters

Summer Leases Only

Aurora, Oh. 5 ml from Sea World

pre! but not a must. Luring facrHtea provided If

ALWAYS,

Second Floor of Post Office
416 West State Street, Room 206
Fremont, Ohio 43420

2 bedroom furnished apartments

of Onto a Oasuga Lake Park

USG ELECTIONS

Additional Items $1™

outgoing m

dfviduaa to coordinate & direct actrvities for a
family camping resort

Love,
Your roomie!

21st'

849 Sixth St. $450-mo pka Wee
352-9457 between 12-4pm

Your 21 at birthday haa finally arrived I know

your kicky dayi"

JENNY HORN
Happy

Hamflon.

ACTTVmES DIRECTOR NEEDED
Wal. than, as Yogi Bear says. "Hay. Hey Its

Phono 352-5475

Scott

352-5822

PS You look so pretty in rose!

16" Cheese Pizza-Only S3 75

on

Summer-Fal rentale Summer Rates'

"Drtz"

French Bread Pizza-Only $1 75
Phone 352-5476

The BG News

AM-FM

cruae control, rear window defog.
coating I bodyguard Asking $6796,
353-1500

372-1471 cheap rant!

Congratulations on winning Maw Northwestern
Mat Ohio Pageant!

VCT and Graphics Arts Majors

'

Back,

Cal 353-1025

before 5 p.m durmg the week,

Ohio! Were so proud of you Beat of Luck in the

• ATTENTION •

Personal

$1300

chrome package, extra clean

EVERYONE

COUPLES--S20

wish you wel and say Congratulations" I knew

'

3-29-8*1

1B71 VW camper van

T" Smce you've bean pecked lor five years I

THANKS
MARY BETH ("MICHELLEr |

You w* be Incoherent and away

Computerized

after

FOR SALE

that begins with you"

NOW WERE DONE WITH THIS RHYME.
BUT WE HAD A GREAT TIME

STUDENT

I thought I would be right-before vacation, to

ml:!:i:!:!:l:W^^^

Woznak

THESE THREE ANGLES STILL ARENT TAME

Wooster

Center tor Choice
LOST CANNON SURESHOT 35MM CAMERA

JMi

218-543-7010

WHIPS. CHAINS AND ALL THOSE GAMES

APRS. 19
8 PM TO MIDNIGHT

Downtown BG

Mfl

tnconsj

April 9. 10--Elections

OUR HEADS BEGAN TO SPIN

LENHART GRAND BALLROOM

Morning Alter Treatment

tor

USG « the student government

Swfrnwaar

140E

indrvldueM

CLEVELAND AREA STUDENTS
Contact

the candidates

TO START OFF OUR WILD AND CRAZY NIGHT
AS THE BUFFALOES ROLLED IN

Baachwear
Al 20*011
Falcon House

Please

superstar

Aprl i Rely to meal the candidates
Apr! 8- Forum to ask Questions of

THE FUZZY NAVELS WERE TO OUR DEUGHT

funds, cal Academic Data Services tol tree
PO Box 16483. Chattanooga. TN 37416

taw

Summer |ob opportunity at Tangtewood Countnjal
dub

BREAK FOR THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY BALL

graduate students, for help cashing m on those

a

NEVER AGAIN

JAMI (••VYrLMA?")

I can t v»at to travel the country with my one and
only lover' Look out America hare comae Cat
tends1! Two motivated

Student

management poafttona
Excaaant
posalbanes Cal 352 9511

wiehee everyone a

JIF F. FRED AND GEORGE

AFTER 7 00 p m 353-7592 Robei

SCHOLARSHIPS

Pam

JUNE

Get ready lor USG Elections
Mark these dates on your calendar

Cola an, my love

Loat ID

LIFE

you!

Luvya, Ondy

Sheet

LOST & FOUND

BIG OF

happy t safe Spring Break

Zippers replaced, hamming, ale. Call

thai concern We apologize for the incorrect INSIDE kshng n the Green

GREATEST

MAYER! Have a GREAT syne in Florida but dont
flees your Little too much! I love ya I 11 man
Alpha Gam love i mine. Sheeey

Papers typed on Word processor by English

Com-

Don't Mas-Men's Chorus

TO THE

480

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Mead

Lee Harvey

Emptoyrnent.

Samoa, through March 2t

wa always hold that sped place In my heart I

Curie PM (C G the Fxst]

promiee."

note

through Student

FIRST EDITION
Tim Miss anger, lormerty ol Qtemby'e at

IP JUST YOU AND ME AND SOME ''PEANUT

411 Soutn Hal Coflaa Moon. Slid* Shoo.
Tnura . Apr

Student Pueeosttona w* be hiring lor 1986-87.

Order yours

today 372-2840
Needed

VCT and Qrapnlc Arts Ma|ors
I LOVE YOU. TOO'

EMM* AND HER PARENT

AJ proceeds go to the

Toledo Ronald McDonald House

btwn 8am-1pm evee 7-gpm

DAVE.

FOREVER,

ATTENTION PIZZA Lovers Support the Annual

GET WOLD

Opanrnga aval Eanvna]

$5-10 M. If mleresled cat Pat. 362-«4fl

-ATTENTrOM-

IN FLORIDA SO BE CAREFUL'

QET WOLD

Wanted 4 5 lemalea

I CANT WAIT TO SEE YOU IN FLORIDA' I

Want lo do something exerting ttas summer?

1 or 2 semester lease, futy lurniahed

Wel known bar and restaurant on Kety's aland

al manes pad including color TV

LOFTS are now available

toolung lor lul-hme summer bartenders, cooks.

with cable $285 month Phone

for summer and M semester

and wattreitse. Aao looking for 2 people over

354-3182 or 352-1520 Evenings

For more Information cal

21 to operate patio bar-sell serve tos cream

Loft Construction

shop.

352 3838 (9-5. M-F)

Low

cost

housing

available

for

employees. Sand resumes to Jackie Finger.
P O Box 767. Kety'e teand. OH 43438

PREPAYMENT is required lor all non university related business and individuals.

Houses A Apia for 86-87 school year
Smith Boggs Rentale Office 532 Manvfte, rear
352-9457 between 12 - 4.

NOTICE: The BG News will not be responsible lor error due to Illegibility or incomplete information. Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately il there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be
responsible lor typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
Address
Social Security # or Account #

.Phone #.

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Wanted
Campus It City Etanta*
_
Help Wanted
Lost a Found
_
For Sal*
Rides
_
For Rant
Sen-vices Otfarad
_
Personals
•Campus/CIfy Event ads are published Ira* of charge for on* day for a non-profit event or meeting only
Dates of Insertion

Total number of days to appear .

Man to: (On or Off-Campus Mall)
The BO News
214 West Han BGSU
Bowttng Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Houaea and Apartments close lo campus for
summer 1986 and 66-87 school year. Cal
1-267-3341

Edited by TratW Mkbcl Jiffe
ACROSS
1 PlayWl H»ling
5 Otd Glory
9 Vanomoua
*n-*t
14 What young
Gao*ge couKlni
WD
15 JaHa Of Barrett
10 Uu ■ loom
17 D»oo*' Dan.
(•cull decor
19 Trod m* DOsVds
20 Had a mack
21 Toppa* lor ona
WAaotn
vacationers
23 Biting inset!
25 Go M>a l-Qfitnmg
27 Long'distance
runrtejW
29 Sma" brook
30 Catcn sagM of
34 Mo»d forth on th«
data
35 Cheat* shoo
purchat*
36 Storage piaca
37 Parfact
n u ">ber
30 Moiorcyc-a pan
41 MO-Siure on «
roaa
42 Fa-ry-ta-t
open*.
44 Heysaad
45 Byan or Taium
47 Highland dance
40 f wan
49 Wand ftorr-M
50 Swaai sun* tv
ona
52 Family member
53 Grab
56 Lyric poa*n
57 Knock
60 Uncanny
61 Ctvc-aog/apiy
for
poMtoans1
64Ruta
65 Mt» s proo-am
66 Take tan
67 Roeeneor
Bkvnay
66 Showed s>gns

due*
69 Sommars. *

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
13
16
22
24
25
26

DOWN
Senora s abode
Touched down
Cursory look
Gorl gadget
Gf eengr oca* a
ware
Ov-f i«e
Actreas Btylf.
Driving naa-j
Sun ttve day
Determines
Oaten dessert'
Any time
Warren Heart,
movie
Sounds toudty
Historic
Alabama city
Court feature
Kand o> wager
Put *> position

trmmm

26 Act-ess Worm
29 Lose weight
31 Byroad, m a
-ay
32 Kan feature
33 Wa.ls (ouflty

55 R>v«r at
Florence
56 Aroma
56 Cattvadral
saci-on
59 Attention
getters
61 Adage
62 - Jima
63 Threa. an Tiain

39 Canaui t«rr-ar
40 Scoundrels
43 Joy
46 Staler
51 Vttw
52Des.gner
S*mp»on
53 Tatna unata
AbOr
54 Stra-gnt

[J_

■'

■i

rannn nnnni.i ni'inn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
11(11111

'
'

i

i

i

j

1-

apartment

LUXURY

1

BDRM

UPTOWN

IMMEDIATE

SUBLET; HARDWOOO FLOORS. FIREPLACE
600 SO
FT
PORCH; $275
354 3283

Heeded

1 or 2 open minded lemale room-

males for summer

Vary dose to campus.

362-3939 8 am-11 pm. keep trying

HNI'lll

htflH

'
"
|"

* "

Party Room
Cal 352-9378

Sublease Meadowvlaw Court Apartment affi-

nnnn

cksney. unrumahed. $200-month a 1-2 alec
tic. 362-1196.

SUMMER RENTALS
1 $ 2 or lurn apta on 3rd St FREE AIR CON
IXTtONING. water sewer, etc Reduced rates

I

II

VERY REASONABLE.
FALL SPRING 86-87
2 or urvta al 800 3rd SI a 824 8th St Owner
pays for AC on 3rd St and for water, sewer a
heat both locations Lararad Openings
Cal 362-6153 days, 362-4966 svea

Summer. 316 bedroom house Close to cam-

L

i

BR

71

1r

r

2

514 W Wooster, 364-1763.

rifiuiinn nnnnnnnn
nnnnn nnnnn rain
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
r inn

h

decorated

AFTER 5 P.M.

nnnnn unnnnnnnn
nnn 1 nnnnn nnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn
nnnn nnnnn nnnn

1

newly

Garage washer-dryer bookings Available Apr*]
15Hi $350 -month a utilities

PUZZLE:

a/>i/as

1 ■ ■

Lags

pus Cal I 287 3341

"

f

Two bedroom fumahed apta for Fal.
362-2663

J

i

ThursKi Manor Apartments
Futy Carpeted. At Conditioned

r

Cable TV. Fumahed Efflcancy a
Laundry FadBsss Appacetkme for

r
i

t)s.llu..'ISM U 4aerln llan s,»*-.i.

Summer and Fal St 461 Thursoh Ave

i

Across from Offenheuer Towers
352-6436

